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Bm                   E7                        Bm                              E7
Eternal Maker resting in His glory,       created man for fellowship and love
Bm                                E7                                Bm                                E7
A serpent's lie brought chaos to the story,   and grace began restoring the undone

A
Praise to the glory of your grace, in demand and on display
Em
Turning darkness into light, with the dust creating life
A
Formed the earth in seven days, cleansed it then with flood and rain
Em                                                                                            A
Sheltered Noah in the ark, giving mankind a fresh start again

          Em
Your Grace

Who maketh me to differ from another
What do I have that I have not received 
Who knit me in the belly of my mother
And knew me long before I was conceived

Praise to the glory of your grace, in demand and on display
Calling Abram to a land to bring your kingdom down to man
Wrestled Jacob in the night, Israel born out of the fight
David's seed would one day bring an everlasting Lord and King

By this I have been saved and I'm forgiven
And not of works lest any man should boast
You sought me out when I sought the forbidden
When I did not love you, you loved me first

Praise to the glory of your grace, in demand and on display
Came to earth as none before, Son of God and virgin born
Modeled goodness, love, and peace, pure and holy, strong, and meek
Spotless Lamb and sacrifice, died a death that brought us life again

Bridge:
Bm                        E
So many headed……for destruction
Bm                     E7
Now accepted …….as Beloved
Bm                              E
What but grace could….make the difference
Bm                     E7
Can't deny it……can't resist it

A
Praise to the glory of your grace, in demand and on display
Em                                                                                                     A
How we it need more and more, so we stop and thank you Lord.


